COMING SOON!

CHALLENGE OF THE 80'S

Bio-Ball

BIO-CLUB vs. CHEM CLUB
Biology Faculty Prove Their Dominance

In a highly unpublicized volleyball match, the Bio-faculty soundly wipped the pants off the Bio-club. Yes, last Tuesday, October 6, the teachers took on the taught, and gave us another lesson, only this time it was in humility. Let's face it team, we got taken to the cleaners. The faculty trounced the Bio-club five games to one. But do not let fear settle in your hearts loyal Bio-club fans. This is simply a mere façade of the true Bio-club. We abound in power and spirit. We are filled with courage, and the will to devour our appendent. We sustained this blow to our egos only to raise the hopes of the dauntless Chem-club. Those hopes will shrivel, as the Bio-club emerges the righteous victor in the challenge of the eighties, "BIO-BALL!"

The Challenge of the 80's

The first page of this issue of the Bio Feedback says it all. On Thursday, October 15, 1981, the Bio-club (Ya!) will soundly defeat the Chem-club (Boo!) in the "challenge of the eighties," BIO-BALL. When one really stops to think about it, how can we possibly loose. With such greats as Cathy "the splat" Woods, George "biosa" Foley, and Sue "mega-point-getter" Klein, victory will be sweet and easy. Our hearts sincerely go out to the Chem-club. You see, the Chem-club is scared, I mean really scared! They may even go so far as to practice. Don't waste your time Chem-club, it's better spent mixing solutions, and calculating molarities, or whatever it is you do down there. Here then the cry goes out. All Bio-club supporters are hereby sanctioned to the Old Gym, (Rat Hall) from six to ten p.m. on Thursday, October 15. Come and participate, or just stand up and cheer, as the Bio-club romps the Chem-club.

Dr. Stanley Erlandsen Presents, Intestinal Giardiasis: 300 Years of Kissing in the Dark

On Wednesday, Oct. 21, Dr. Stanley Erlandsen from the U of M, will present an evening seminar in which intestinal Giardiasis will be examined and discussed. Dr. Erlandsen is looking forward to meeting students and faculty. Signs will be posted with more information at a later date. All are welcomed and encouraged to attend.